























































































"Resigned February 11, 1931 tAppointed February 11, 1931
Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall, in said
town, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1st. To choose by ballot and plurality vote a town clerk.
2nd. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one selectman
for three years.
3rd. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one trustee of
the Robinson Female Seminary for the term of seven years.
4th. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one trustee of
the trust funds held by the Town of Exeter, to hold office for
three years.
5th. To choose all other necessary town officers, auditors,
or committees for the ensuing year.
6th. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for
the maintenance of the poor, for repairing highways, for re-
pairing and building bridges, for repairing and building side-
walks, for building drains and sewers, for oiling the streets,
for payment of the town debt, for lighting streets, for defray-
ing expenses of decorating the graves of all soldiers, for pre-
venting the spread of insect pests wdthin the town, and for
other charges arising within the town, and for the payment
of the firemen for the ensuing year.
7th. To hear the reports of the committees heretofore
chosen and pass any votes relating thereto.
8th. To see what sum of money the town will raise and ap-
propriate for the use of the Robinson Female Seminary during
the coming year.
9th. On the petition of Fred A. Moore and thirty-five
others, to see if the town will vote the appropriation of $600.00
for the purpose of securing a series of ten (10) concerts to
be played by the Exeter Brass Band during the summer season
of 1931 in the Swasey Pavilion.
10th. On petition of Richard E. Shute and nine others,
to see if the town will vote to appoint a committee, con-
sisting of the selectmen, and three others, to be known as the
Street Lighting Committee, and authorize and empower said
committee to execute and sign, in behalf of the town, a contract
mth the Exeter and Hampton Electric Company, for lighting
the public ,streets of the town, under such terms and conditions,
and for such period as may seem to said committee just and
proper.
11th. On petition of James L. Luce and twenty-two others,
to see what action the town will take upon any or all recom-
mendations which may be contained in the WTitten report to
be submitted to the voters at the March meeting, 1931, by
the committee which was appointed at the town meeting
of March, 1930, to report concerning a written contract for the
electric lighting of the town ; and to appropriate money for the
same.
12th. On petition of Arthur J. Conner and ten others,
to see what action the town will take on the report of the
committee re-appointed at the last town meeting to consider
the highway problems of the town and financing the same, and
to take action on the specific recommendations that they may
make and appropriate money to carry out the same.
13th. On petition of Ralph E. Meras and eighteen others,
to see if the town will vote to discontinue paying fire insurance
premiums.
14th. To see what action the town will take in regard to
the report of the committee, appointed at the last town meet-
ing, concerning a new Police Station.
15tli. On petition of George P. Kimball and twenty-three
others, to see if the to\Mi "vnll vote
1st. To remodel the basement of the Town Hall to
provide suitable rest-room.s and town offices, making the
necessary changes in the street and sidewalk north of the
ToM-n Hall.
2nd. To constitute the selectmen, the president, vice-
president, and secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
a committee to carry out the above, with full power to
obligate the town for this purpose for the amount necessary
up to, but not exceeding, twenty thousand dollars.
3rd. To instruct said committee to employ local labor
and secure material locally as far as practicable.
16th. To see if the to\^Ti will vote to purchase a new
Town Clock to replace the present clock and to appropriate
the sum of $1,800.00 for the same.
17th. On petition of Arthur G. Watson and twenty-three
others, to see if the town will vote to institute Daylight Saving
Time to commence each year on the last Sunday in April
and to end on the last Sunday in September.
18th. On petition of William A. Hope and 17 others,
to see if the town will vote to appropriate the necessary sum
of $3500.00 to provide and maintain weekly collection and
disposal of garbage, ashes, etc., on certain days of the week
in different parts of the town, people to place same on the
sidewalks of their homes for collection and disposal, under
supervision of the Highway Department.
19th. On petition of Eben Wallace and ten others, to see
if the Town of Exeter at its annual town meeting held on
March 10th, 1931, vaW vote to change the name of Academy
Street to its original name of Tan Lane.
20th. On petition of Grant B. Sanborn and eleven others,
to see if the towTi wall vote to publish yearly, as of April first,
an itemized inventory of the assessed valuation of the town,
in pamphlet form and in sufficient numbers to provide a copy
for each tax-payer, and appropriate morej^ for the same.
6
21st. On petition of George L. Swain and twenty others,
to see if the town will vote to construct an iron or other suit-
able fence around that portion of West End Park not bor-
dered by the wall on one side of the Old Cemetery; and ask that
the town raise and appropriate money for the same.
22nd. On petition of Richard E. Shute and ten others,
to see if the town will vote to elect a Board of Trustees for
the Exeter Shore Parkway, said Board to consist of three
citizens and legal voters of the Town of Exeter, one to serve
for the term of one year; one to serve for the term of t'wo years;
one to serve for the term of three years, and all to serve without
pay.
23rd. On petition of Daniel J. Sculley and fourteen others,
to see if the town will vote to install a sewer from the present
sewer on Locust Avenue, to the end of Hale Street and appro-
priate money for the same.
24th. On petition of Frank 0. Tilton and twenty-four
others, to see if the town will vote to install an electric light
at the corner of Union and Front Street, and also to remove
a tree on the corner of Union and Front Street, next to the
property of Mr. Charles Bowie.













Land and buildings $5,393,010.00
Electric plants 76,000.00
Horses, 138 12,820. 00
Asses and mules, 3 150 . 00
Cows, 303 20,440 .00
Other neat stock, 13 510.00
Ducks, 65 100.00
Broilers, 2050 1,030 .00
Fowls, 3,750 6,220.00
Vehicles, 20 1,200.00
Boats and launches, 1 500 . 00
Wood, lumber, etc 16,600.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 8,300 . 00
Stock in trade 626,150.00
Mills and m.achinery 477,900 . 00
Polls, number 2182 at $2, total poll
taxes, $4,364
National Bank stock taxes, $800
Total, exclusive of soldiers' exemptions $6,640,930.00
Amount of taxes committed to collector, including poll taxes
and national bank stock taxes, $179,820.46
Average rate per cent of taxation for all purposes, $26 . 30
Amount of real estate exempted from local taxes, $40,000
Amount of mills and machinery exempted from local taxes,
$30,000
Amount of stock in trade exempted from local taxes, $25,000




Selectmen of Exeter, N. H.
8
Appropriations
Payment town bonds $2,000.00
Interest on to\\Ti debt 2,500 . 00
Water Works 6,000.00
Fire Department 10,000.00
Fire Department equipment 2,000 . 00
Preventing spread of insect pests 500 . 00
Support of Poor 1,500.00
Exeter Public Library 4,500 .00
Aid Robinson Female Seminary 12,000.00
Decorating soldiers' graves 300 . 00
Police and constables 8,000.00
TowTi officers 5,000.00
Board of Health 300.00
Oil for streets 6,000.00
Building road, Heaphy corner 10,000 . 00
Highways, bridges and streets 16,000 . 00
Maintenance trunk fine 3,000 . 00
Maintenance state aid fine 1,000.00
State aid construction 3,303 . 00






Mar. 8, aid at Kensington fire $84.50
Mar. 26, allowance for Ford truck by
Wetherell's Garage 35 .00
Mar. 26, allowance for Ford truck by Mc-
Reel's Garage 50.00
Apr. 1, allowance for Ford truck in pur-
chase of Mack truck 50 . 00
Apr. 17, sale of Tasker House 20 .00
Apr. 18, refund of excess premium on in-
surance 3 . 96
Apr. 25, acid sold by Fire Department to
Hilliard & Kimball 1.25
Apr. 25, note No. 65, Rockingham Bank. 10,000.00
May 6, aid at Stratham fire 13 . 50
May 6, aid at Brentwood fire 19.00
May 8, refund insurance premiums on
Ford trucks 19.80
May 10, aid at Hampton Falls fires 24.50
May 10, sale of dump cart and sled to C. C.
Hayes 60.00
May 13, sale of old sprayer to C.C.Russell 100 . 00
May 17, pajaiient by American Legion for
band concerts 150.00
May 13, note No. 66, Rockingham Bank. 10,000.00
May 24, sale of dump cart to John Cooper 40 . 00
June 3 to Sept. 2, sale of highway bonds
and accrued interest 20,075 . 67
June 10, note No. 67, Rockingham Bank. 10,000.00
June 21, milk licenses 72.00
June 28, paid by state for snow removal . 314.44
July 1 to Dec. 1, paid by sundry persons
for spraying 222.00
July 1, sale of wheels to J. F. Brown, Jr. 5.00
10
July 1, sale of oil to Fred L. Colcord ... $12.00
July 5, interest and dividend tax 279 . 63
Aug. 23, sale of stone crusher 100 . 00
Sept. 2, reimbursement for money paid
for damage by dogs 12 .00
Sept. 8, note No. 68, Rockingham Bank. 10,000.00
Sept. 27, note No. 69, Rockingham Bank. 10,000.00
Oct. 1, paid by Florence Wood and Ella
M. Ilsley one-half cost for side-
walk 221.45
Oct. 3, note No. 70, Rockingham Bank . 10,000.00
Oct. 8, state of New Hampshire, trunk
line maintenance 1,000.00
Oct. 10, from Ambrose Swasey, account
levehng town dump 300 . 00
Oct. 18, note No. 71, Rockingham Bank. 10,000.00
Nov. 18, amount of funeral expenses of
Phihp St. John refunded 130 .00
Nov. 18, aid at Brentwood fire 134 .00
Dec. 9, paid l^y F. E. Winslow, half cost
of sidewalk 104.09
Dec. 9, from state of New Hampshire
:
account insurance tax, $359 . 28
railroad tax, 5,701.73
savings bank




Dec. 30, rents, etc., of Town Hall from
May 1 to Dec. 31 172.24
1931
Jan. 2, tax on interest and dividends
from state 18,747 .82
Jan. 3, aid at Stratham fire 52.50
11
Jan. 7, state of New Hampshire, account
trunk line construction $3, 101. 11
Jan. 13, George B. Macomber, for pump-
ing 30.00
Jan. 24, paid by Perley Gardner, cost of
trimming tree 25 . 00
Jan. 29, state of New Hampshire, ac-
count state aid construction
and maintenance 1,354 . 23
Jan. 29, milk licenses 4 . 00
$129,984.73
Cr.
Paid tovA-n treasurer at various times 129,984.73
FRANK H. WADLEIGH,





Exeter, N. H., February 12, 1931.
We find the above account of funds received properly




Schedule of Town Property
TowTi Hall, land and buildings $100,000.00
Town Hall, furniture and equipment . . . 3,000 . 00
Library, land and buildings 15,000.00
Library, furniture and equipment 6,500 . 00
Fire department, land and buildings .... 35,000 . 00
Fire department, equipment 20,000 . 00
Highway department, land and buildings 15,000.00
Highway department, equipment 30,000.00
Parks, commons and playgrounds 5,000 . 00
•1229,500.00
Recommendations
Payment of town bonds $2,000 .00
Interest on town debt 3,500 00
Water Works 6,000.00
Fire Department 11,500.00
Highways, bridges and streets 18,000 .00
Maintenance trunk line 2,700 . 00
Maintenance state aid line 370 . 00
State aid construction 3,367 . 50
Support of poor 2,500 .00
Library 4,500 . 00
Lighting streets 17,881 .50
Aid Robinson Seminary 12,000.00
Decorating soldiers' graves 300.00
Pohce and constables 8,200 .00
Town officers 6,000.00
Board of Health 300.00
Oil for streets 6,000.00
Care of town trees 1,000 . 00








Taken from the books and accounts of Frank W. Taylor,
town treasurer, for year 1930-1931:
Dr.
Taxes for 1930 committed to tax collec-
tor $179,105.58
Received from tax collector, 1929 taxes 14,235.31
additional polls 12.00
Due from tax collector, 1929 assessments
.
89 . 85
Received from selectmen 104,453.72
from sale of Court Street bond 20,075 . 67
town clerk 10,640 . 19
tax collector, sewer assessments .... 22 . 00
interest, 1929 taxes 473 .42
Taxes on National Bank stock 772 . 00
Police commissioners, junk licenses 2.00
Mum'cipal court 1,720.71
Sale of gasoline 64 . 08
From municipal court, for toll calls 23 . 15
state highway department, on ad-
justments 5,455 . 34
Balance, January 31, 1930 36,577 .31
$373,722.33
Cr.
Pajonents during year to January 31,
1930 $334,678.40
Due from tax collector, 1930 taxes 16,469 .95
uncollected 1929 taxes 89 . 85
Balance on hand, January 31, 1931 22,484 . 13
$373,722.33
RICHARD E. SHUTE, Toivn Treasurer,
under appointment of the select-




Paid Street Improvement bonds, due Mar.
1, 1930 $1,000.00
Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial bonds . 1 , 100 . 00




Balance pre\dous year 1,100 . 00
$3,100.00
Coupons and Interest
Paid coupons on Street Improvement 4's . $930.00
coupons on Soldiers' and Sailors' 5's . 2 . 50
coupons on Seminary 1 's 680 . 00
coupons on Court Street 434 's 223 .09
interest on notes 1,042 .41
$2,878.00
Appropriation $2,500 .00
From miscellaneous fund 378 . 00
$2,878.00
Notes
Paid Rockingham National Bank $70,000 .00
From miscellaneous fund 70,000 . 00
County Tax
Paid Earle R. Stockbridge, county treasurer $14,517.33
From miscellaneous fund 14,517.33
16
State Tax
Paid George E. Farrand, state treasurer,
state tax $17,133 . 20
Balance 14,478.06
$31,591.26
Received from state, tax on intangibles. . $18,747.82
insurance tax 359 . 28
railroad tax 5,701 .73
savings bank tax 6,690 . 82
Building and Loan
Association tax. . 91 .61
$31,59.1.26
Street Lighting
Paid Exeter & Hampton Electric Co $13,578.73
From miscellaneous fund 13,578 . 73
Gasoline Account
Paid Standard Oil Co. of New York .
.
$2,080 . 48
Charged to police account . . . .$162.12
highway account . . 894 . 16
fire account 72 . 80 1,129 . 08
$951.40
From miscellaneous fund 951.40
Highways, Bridges and Streets
Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent ^ . $10,120.92
gasoline account, charged to high-
way department 894 . 16
$17,015.08
Appropriation $16,000.00
Received from state, snow removal 314.44




Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent $314.44
Received from state 314 .44
Trunk Line Maintenance
(Southside Road)
Paid Joseph Fortier, patrohnan $568 . 75
Fred Gallant, patrolman 568 . 75
Joseph Stanley, gravel 29 . 00
Barrett Co., tarvia 840 .00
A. E. Foss, liighway agent 300 .00
highway department 400 . 00





From state, for trunk line maintenance .
.
1,000 .00




Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent $1,900.00
Appropriation $1,000 .00





Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent, on pro-
portion from Pine Street to Tyler's
bridge $3,101.11
A. E. Foss, highway agent 14,398 . 89
Balance 5,676 .78
$23,176.78





Paid A. E. Foss, highway agent $3,014.31
Frank A. Merrill, land damages. ... 15.00
Ella L. Ilsley, land damages 15.00
New England Rock Excavating Co.,
steam shovel 900 . 00








Paid state treasurer $1,500 . 00
Received from state highway department 1,500.00
19
(Epping Road)
(From Heaphy's Corner to B. & M. R. R. Crossing)
Paid A. Souci & Co., contractor $9,795.00
John W. Durgin, surveying 399.25
A. F. Higgins, inspector 141 .00
Charles Bernard, inspector 48.00
highway department, labor 100 . 00
$10,483.25
Appropriation $10,000.00
From miscellaneous fund 483 . 25
$10,483.25
Support of Poor
Paid Samuel Barlow, board $39 . 00
Mrs. G. F. Simonds, board 43 . 00
Emma Bergeron, board 60 .00
Basil Collishaw, rent 80 .00
E. G. Towle, rent 96 .00
Estate William P. Bartlett, rent ... 84 .00
County Farm, board and supplies.
.
915.54
A. E. McReel Co., Inc., fuel 108.30
Pratt Coal Co., fuel 71 .93
Frank H. Wadleigh, wood 20 . 00
Herman L. Smith, wood 7 . 50
George W. Gooch, wood 27 . 00
George L. Swain, wood 33 . 25
F. L. Colcord, wood 31 .25
Dr. Ahce M. Chesley, physician ... 4.00
Goodwin Brothers, supphes 96 . 00
Bartlett & Quimby, supplies 617 .00
T. J. Keane, supplies 148.00
Brewitt & Pressey, burial 143 . 00
Joseph E. Bruce, supplies 24 .90
$2,649.67
20
Appropriation $1,500 . 00
Received from refund, funeral expenses. . 130.00
From miscellaneous fund 1,019 . 67
$2,649.67
Support of Schools
Paid Fred A. Moore, treasurer, balance of
1929 appropriation, including dog
licenses $22,583 .00
on account 1930 appropriation .... 47,033 . 88
Balance of 1930 appropriation, to be paid
by June 30, 1931 21,226.99
$90,843.87
Appropriation for schools ending June 30,
1931 $68,200.00
Dog hcenses 926 . 99
Balance 1930 appropriation 21,716 .88
$90,843.87
Expenses and Upkeep of Robinson Seminary
Paid Ernest G. Templeton, treasurer $12,000.00
Appropriation 12,000 . 00
Public Library
Paid Willard I. Rowe, treasurer $4,500.00
Appropriation 4,500.00
21
Preventing Spread of Insect Pests
Paid Clarence A. Smith, truck for sprayer $325.00
A. F. Higgins, labor 72.15
Daniel Sculley, labor 52.00
J. Gushing Co., suppHes 108 . 11
HiUiard & Kimball, supplies 125 . 03
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 1 .73
W. A. Young, supphes 1 .01
Cannon's Battery Service, repairs. ... 18.00
Balance 36.97
Appropriation $500 . 00




Paid Thomas R. Chrysler, chief of poHce . $1,301 .00
Elvyn A. Bunker, officer 1,430 . 62
William L. Damsell, officer 1,449 .00
Benton J. Hoitt, officer 1,453 .00
L. J. Carbonneau, special officer .... 440 . 50
Ernest Eno, special officer 345 . 50
Gilbert Page, special officer 17 .20
Everett R. Button, officer 114 .00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 164.45
Ezra Colcord, motor cycle 220.00
Ezra Colcord, supphes, motor^cycle . 9 . 80
Salem D. Charles, painting police
automobile 41 . 50
Portsmouth Auto Body Co., repairs
automobile 5 . 00
George R. Scammon, legal services. . 92.74
Wam'ng Motor Co., repairs and sup-
phes, automobile 54 . 10
22
Paid Exeter Motor Mart, repairs and sup-
plies, automobile $133 GO
Baker Agency, insurance 93 . 65
Olof Hanson, labor 43.00
A. J. Call, cleaning police station ... 25.00
Court Street Garage, supplies 2 . 75
W. A. Young, supplies 1 .50
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 3.51
Batchelder's Bookstore, supplies. ... 1.60
Police Commission, supplies 8.00
New Hampshire Auto List Co., auto-
mobile list 2 . 50
P. Bertrand, painting 3 . 70
C. Denoncour, supplies 15 . 00
C. Denoncour, supplies 2.62
A. V. Deene, supplies 24.51
L. T. Davis & Son, supplies 3 . 30
Hubbard's Restaurant, supplies 17.25
A. S. Currier, supplies 2.00
Gasoline charges 162 . 12
Balance 315.98
$8,000.00
Appropriation 8,000 . 00
Board of Health
Paid Dr. William H. Nute, salary $250 .00
WilHam H. Seward, supphes 34.00
Balance 16.00
$300.00
Appropriation • • • 300 00
Decorating Soldiers' Graves
Paid Mrs. Lizzie Elkins, treasurer $300 .00
Appropriation • • • 300.00
23
Fire Department
Paid George F. Adams, chief engineer
and fire warden $143 . 50
W. J. Wetherell, assistant engineer. 146.00
Perley G. Field, assistant engineer . 151 .00
niembers of fire department for year
ending November 1, 1930 4,040 . 69
members of fire department during
year 790.61
Ray Simpson, care fire house 1,560.00
George F. Adams, repairs fire alarm 288.00
George Keller, repairs fire alarm . . . 357 . 40
Arnold Keller, repairs fire alarm ... 94 . 00
Arthur White, repairs fire alarm ... 41 .00
W. A. Young, supplies 47.81
George H. Wahn Co., supplies 85.09
Exeter Motor Mart, supphes and
repairs 77 . 05
J. Poggio, supplies 24 .00
John Broderick, supplies .85
S. T. Adams, supplies and repairs. . 54.00
Exeter Manufacturing Co., supplies 5.00
Exeter Brass Works, repairs 2 . 00
A. F. X, Sales Co., supplies 22.00
O. N. Carbonneau, supplies 34.00
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 68.33
Wetherell's Garage, supplies and re-
pairs 71.71
D. C. Higgins, supplies 71 .35
J. B. FiUeuel & Sons 20 .00
Walter Kucharski, labor 4.00
Exeter Gas Light Co 18.19
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 114 . 53
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. ... 169 . 21
A. E. McReel Co., Inc., coal 947.95
McReel's Garage, supplies 3 . 75
24
Paid Court Street Garage, supplies and
repairs $24 . 70
Central Heating & Plumbing Co.,
repairs 16 . 54
Billiard & Kimball, supplies 1 . 50
Sullivan Electric Service Co. , repairs 37 . 95
A. H. Blanchard Co., supplies 24.91
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., supplies
and repairs 343 . 98
Z. London, supplies 11 . 50
C. F. Fifield, electrical repairs and
supplies 23 . 31
Forestry department, supplies 33 . 00
Exeter Garage, supplies and repairs 16 . 20




Exeter Water Works, ser\dce 1 . 86
Arthur Gagnon, driving truck 100 . 00
D. A. McCann Sons, repairs on
pumper 715 . 00
A. D. Holmer, storage 36 .00
Cannon's Battery Service, batteries 36.00
Samuel Eastman Co., nozzles 250.00
Dugan & Parquette, gasoline 7.00
John Noonan, driving truck and ex-
tra time 150.00
WiUiam McLane, care Court Street
fire station 491 . 00
P. Bertrand, repairs 4.40
S. LaPerle, driving truck 27 . 00
E. C. Flanigan Co., supplies 1 .85
William H. Seward, suppHes 16 . 50
G. Herbert Bartlett, use of car ... . 9.00





Received from town of Kensington, aid
at fires 84.50
town of Stratham, aid at fires ... 66 . 00
towTi of Brentwood, aid at fires . . 153 .00
town of Hampton Falls, aid at
fires 24.50
acid sold 1.25
George B. Macomber, paid on
pumping 30 . 00
From appropriation for equipment 1,595 14
$11,954.39
Exeter Water^Works
Paid hydrant rental $5,497 . 14
removal of hydrant 88 . 79
public buildings and fountains 251 .23
Balance 162 .84
$6,000.00
Appropriation 6,000 . 00
Damage by Dogs
Paid Mary Larabee, hens killed $2 . 00
John O'Shea, hens killed 6 .00
Mrs. Edward Rinfret, hens killed .
.
12.00
Edward Campbell, dog officer 75.00
Fred S. Fellowes, commission 76.80
Balance 755 .39
$926.99
From collection of dog hcenses 926 . 99
26
Highway Equipment
Paid Wetherell's Garage, Chevrolet truck S980 . 00
IVIcReers Garage, Ford truck 954 . 50
:Mack Motor Truck Co., motor truck 3,350 . 00
$5,284.50
From money on hand as per previous report 5,284 . 50
Band Concerts
Paid Exeter Brass Band $600 . 00
Ahearn's Orchestra 150.00
$750.00
Appropriation $600 . 00
Received from Almon L. Pingree Post,
American Legion 150 . 00
$750.00
Oil for Streets
Paid Standard Oil Co. of New York, oil $1,496 . 69





Paid Ernest G. Templeton, justice $600 . 00
Balance 1,120 . 71
$1,720.71
Received from fines and costs 1,720.71
27
Care of Trees
Paid A. F. Higgins, labor $289.88
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co.
(paid Daniel Scully) 400 . 99
R. H. Welsh, trimming trees 70.95
Joseph St. Armour, labor 120.50
George Keller, labor 11.42
$893.74
Appropriation $200 , 00
From miscellaneous fund 693 . 74
$893.74
Sewers
Paid Ames Construction Co., laying sewer
Water Street . . $4,031 . 12
Ames Construction Co., laying sewer
Dewey Street 657 . 60
Ames Construction Co., laying sewer
JadyHill 225.00
John W. Durgin, surveying 241 .50
Hilliard & Kimball, sewer pipe and
supplies 353.64
W. A. Young, sewer pipe and sup-
plies 471.71
Exeter Lumber Company, supplies
.
140 . 67
George F. Adams, labor 135 , 00
Archie Nichols, labor 92 . 75
John O'Shea, labor 87 .50
Samuel Barlow, labor 47 . 25
Newfields Iron Foundry, manhole
covers 34 . 00
Peter Moreau 34 . 45
Exeter Water Works, flushing sewers 497 . 50
Clarence Harris, trucking 2 . 50
28
Paid Concord Foundry & Machinery Co.,
manhole covers $4 . 25
Kenneth Hill, trucking 16 . 50
Paul Gremmels, labor 16 . 50
John Connor, labor 14 . 50
Everett Trefethcn, labor 10 . 50
Highway department, flushing sewers 750 . 83
$7,865.27
Received from sewer assessment $22 . 00
From miscellaneous fund 7,843 . 27
$7,865.27
Town Hall
Paid Edward Campbell, janitor $272 . 50
Fred Goodrich, janitor 69 .00
J. B. Galla^cr, repairs to roof 247.80
Pratt Coal Cb., coal 361 .85
A. E. McReel Co., Inc., coal 313 . 83
J. 0. Caverhill, \Adring 1,431 .48
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co 272 . 90
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 74 . 10
Exeter Gas Light Co 27 .92
Frank G. Peavey, repairs 19 . 65
C. F. Fifield, wiring 11 .20
A.J. Call, labor 3.00
C. B. Dodge, disinfectant 9 . 00
Exeter Water Works 11 . 73
W. A. Young, supplies 26.64
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 1 .25
$3,153.85
Received from rentals $172 . 24




Paid Frank H. Wadleigh, selectman $400.00
Fred L. Colcord, selectman 400 .00
J. William IMcNulty, selectman 400 . 00
Frank W. Taylor, treasurer 400 . 00
Alvin L. Foss, highway agent 2,000.00
Lewis S. Swain, commission, taxes,
1929 1,048.03
Lewis S. Swain, commission, taxes,
1930 500.00
Fred S. Fellowes, town clerk, salary 250.00
Fred S. Fellowes, town clerk, com-
mission, auto licenses 420 . 25
Fred S. Fellowes, town clerk, com-
mission, billiard and pool table
licenses 2 . 00
Arthur Tytus, supervisor 120.00
John K. MacDougall, supervisor. .
.
120.00
Dorothy M. Nowell, supervisor. . . . 120.00
Abbie Haj-es, milk inspector 25 . 00
Wilham A. Young, auditor 20 . 00
A. T. Dudley, auditor 20 .00
Frank M. Cilley, moderator 15 .00
Elbridge A. Goodwin, poUce com-
missioner 50 . 00
S. P. R. Chadwick, police commis-
sioner 37 . 50
Herman L. Smith, pohce commis-
sioner 50 . 00
Frank B. Nay, police commissioner
.
12 . 50
F. M. Cilley, bond town clerk 15 .00
F. M. Cilley, bond town treasurer .
.
225 . 00
E. E. Nowell, bond highway agent 20.00
Elwell's Insurance Agency, bond
tax collector 50 . 00
Elwell's Insurance Agency, bond
Seminary treasurer 125.00
30
Paid John A. Brown Agency, bond trus-




From return of milk licenses 4 .00
miscellaneous fund 2,216 . 28
$7,220.28
Miscellaneous
Paid Exeter Lumber Co., supplies $10 . 19
New Hampshire assessors, dues .... 2 . 00
Exeter Radio and Paint Shop, paint-
ing street signs 8 . 50
Fred Bernier, labor Swasey pavilion 9 . 50
Redemption of tax sale 557 . 55
Niles Machinery Co., road signs ... 41 .00
B. F. Laframboise, labor 12 . 30
Charles E. Frame, care town clock.. 50.00
Tropical Paint & Oil Co., paint for
parking spaces 29 . 85
G. AV. & C. A. Lane, suppUes 18 . 50
Travelling expenses, town officers . 14.25
Dugan & Paquette, gasoline 2 . 45
D. Zarnowski, care Park Street com-
mon 10.00
Elwell's Insurance Agency 34 . 10
Frank G. Peavey, labor, steps Sleep-
er's store 30 . 46
Stevens & Wetherell, painting park-
ing spaces 50 . 10
Direct Stores, paint 1 . 44
W. C. Moss, painting road signs. . . 34.00
John Connor, mowing old cemetery 46 . 00
31
Paid John W. Durgin, surveying $134.40
Fred S. Fellovves, expenses, town
clerk 26.07
F. M. Cilley, insurance 29.05
Crowley & Lunt, directory 8.00
Postmaster, envelopes and postage 50 . 69
Batchelder's Bookstore 50 . 55
Harv-ey Naves, painting band room
.
12 . 80
0. N. Carbonneau, supplies band
room 35 . 00
Dr. J. P. Butler, reporting births
and deaths 2 . 75
W. A. Young, supplies band room.
.
35.39
Rev. H. A. Mitchell, reporting mar-
riages 1 .00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co.,
flood lights and lighting Gale Park 75 . 27
Joseph T. Curran, paid clerical work 3 . 25
Frank B. Nay, car hire 15 . 00
A. J. Call, ringmg town bell 100 .00
A. J. Call, labor small parks 20.50
L. P. Crespi, supphes 1 .25
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 23. 17
Dr. William H. Nute, reporting
births and deaths 9 . 50
White House Cafe, meals election
officers 33 . 15
John Templeton, printing towa re-
port and miscellaneous printing . . 535 . 50
John R. Ronald, insurance 25.09
H. J. Welsh, repairs fence. Park
Street common 28 . 33
Ray Simpson, labor 14.00
W. S. Churchill, labor 36.00
Ernest G. Templeton, legal services 5.00
William Demers, labor old cemetery 1 .25




Paid Koby Construction Co. , cement side-
walks $652.26
C. O. Ohlson, cement sidewalks,
Sleeper residence 467 . 70
A. F. Cooper, land damages, Swasey
boulevard 50.00
Court Street Garage, supplies 3 . 50
Baker Agency, insurance 187.50
James Driscoll & Son, grading town
dump 500.00
Fred L. Colcord, paid for directory. 7.00
Exeter Awning Co., supplies 6.00
Peter Bernier, cutting wood, Gordon
Park 49,80
H. F. Dunn, land damages 15.00
Perley Gardner, legal services 3 . 00
A. E. Foss, highway agent, labor old
cemetery 38.03
E. L. Pearson, painting old Town
Hall 34.25
G. Her])ert Bartlett, labor old Town
Hall 8.00
Congregational Parish, paid repairs
church tower 65 . 29
Walter Parshley, cutting wood, Gor-
don Park 30 . 60
George Judkins, repairs town clock
.
3 . 00
Arthur White, cutting browntail
moths 106 . 25
Fred L. Goodrich, care Swasey pa-
vilion 100.00
IMaude B. Richards, meals election
officers 38 . 75
John A. Bro\\Ti Agency, insurance . 58.50
E. E. Nowell, insurance 132 .40
Batchelder & Wheeler, exp. Water
Works report 5 .00
33
Paid Almon L. Sleeper, repairs town clock $2 . 00
Alnion L. Sleeper, land damages. . . 500.00
Norwood Nute, insurance 80.00
Eastern Tractor Co., supplies tractor 87 . 92
Eastern Tractor Co., miscellaneous
supplies 1 . 63
Mrs. Jennie M. Swallow, land
damages 15 . 00
Edward Campbell, labor 8 . 00
Mrs. Jennie M. Swallow, expenses
West End Park 5.00
Sundry clerk hire 61 . 60
Boston and Maine Railroad, road
signs 7 . 50
Boston and IVIaine Railroad, rent of
land 12.00
Boston and Maine Railroad, freight 31 .96
Thomas Leavitt, labor Court Street
station 26.00
Exeter Banking Company, rent of
box 7.50
John W. A. Green, searching records
and recording fee 13 . 15
Phil Gratton, labor Gale Park 162 .00
Frost Insecticide Co., power sprayer 1.206 . 84
Charles N. Smart, labor 2 .00
Frank B. Nay, use of car to Concord 10 . 00
J. William McNulty, expenses in-
specting pohce stations 1 .30
F. G. Peavey, plans police station.
.
25.00
C. Charles Hayes, hauling wood. . . 38.25
Fred Moreau, filing saws 5 .20
$7,201.43
Received from contribution for sidewalks S326 . 14




Figures submitted by State Highway Department showing
appropriations by State and Town, and checked by State
Highway Department as of January 31, 1931.
State Aid Construction
State Town Total
Balance $169.19 $338.38 $507.57
Apportionment 1,651.50 3,303.00 4,954.50
Total $1,820.69 $3,641.38 $5,462.07
Expended in 1930 . . . 1,635 . 17 3,270 . 33 4,905 . 50
Balance $185.52 $371.05 $556.57
Trunk Line Maintenance
State Town Total
Balance $614 . 67 $614 . 66 $1,229 . 33
Apportionment 3,000 . 00 3,000 . 00 6,000 . 00
Total $3,614.67 $3,614.66 $7,229.33
Expended in 1930... 2,436.61 2,436.61 4,873.22
Balance $1,178.06 $1,178.05 $2,356.11
State Aid Maintenance
State Town Total
Apportionment $1,000 . 00 $1 ,000 . 00 $2,000 . 00
Expended in 1930 . . . 802 . 62 802 . 63 1 ,605 . 25
Balance $197 . 38 $197 . 37 $394 . 75
Summary
Dr.
Cash on hand, January 31, 1930 $36,577.31
Received during year from selectmen 104,453.72
sale of Court Street bonds 20,075 . 67
towTi clerk, auto hcenses, 1930 . 4,398.73





tax collector, 1929 taxes 14,235.31
additional poUs,
1929 12.00
interest, 1929 taxee 473 . 42
taxes, 1930 162,635.63
sewer assessments 22 . 00
National Bank r.tock tax 772 . 00




sale of gasoline .
.
64 . 08
Municipal court, fines and costs 1,720 .71
State Highway department,
adjustments 5,455 . 34
$357,162.53
Cr.
Paid poor department $2,649 . 67
fire department 11,954 .39
police department 7,753 . 10
highway, bridges and streets 17,015 .08
schools 69,616.88
36




coupons and interest 2,878 . 00
board of health 284 . 00
abatements 1,081 .20
Exeter Water Works 5,837 . 16
town officers 7,220 . 28
bonds 3,100.00
damage by dogs 171 . 80
notes 70,000.00
county tax 14,517 .33
state tax 17,113.20
municipal court 600.00
clearing state highways 314.44
trunk line maintenance 5,515 . 12
state aid maintenance 1,900.00
trunk line construction 17,500 .00
state aid construction 4,200 .33
state aid bridge 1,500 . 00
Epping Road 10,483 . 25
preventing spread insect pests 703 . 03
decorating soldiers' graves 300.00
highway equipment 5,284 . 50
band concerts 750 . 00
oiling streets 4,291 .22
care of trees 893 . 74
gasoline account 951 .40
expenses upkeep Robinson Seminary 12,000 . 00
miscellaneous 7,210.43




Items held for specific purposes for ensuing year
:
amount due schools by June 1,
1931 $21,716.88
dog licenses due schools 926 . 99
amounts due state on account
state aid
Trunk Line maintenance 1,178.05
State Aid maintenance . 197 . 37
State Aid construction . . 371.05
$24,390.34
Balance on hand, January 31, 1931 22,484. 13
Excess of liabilities over assets $1,906.21
Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 27, 1931.
We have examined the foregoing account and find it correct-
ly cast and properly vouched. The balance on hand, as of
January 31, 1931, identified by the auditors at the end of
the audit, was twenty-two thousand, four hundred eighty-four





Schedule of Liabilities January 31, 1931
Street Improvement bonds, 1892 at 4% $23,000 . 00
Robinson Female Seminary bonds, 1909
atl% 67,000.00
Court Street bonds, 1930 at 4^% 20,000 .00
Balance due schools including dog licenses 22,643 . 87
Balance due Trunk Line maintenance by
state requirements 1,178 . 05
State Aid maintenance 197 . 37
State Aid construction 371 .05
$134,390.34
Schedule of Assets January 31, 1931
Balance in treasury $22,484 . 13
Due from tax collector, 1929 assessments 89.85
Due from tax collector, 1930 assessments 16,469.95
Due from state highway department on
account state aid as per state require-
ments :
Trunk Line maintenance 1,178.06
State Aid maintenance 197 . 37
State Aid construction 185 . 52
$40,604.88
Town debt $93,785 .46
RICHARD E. SHUTE, Town
Treasurer under appointment of
the Selectmen to fill the unexpired
term of Frank W. Tavlor.
Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 27, 1931.
We have examined the above account and the note and bond




Auditors' Report of Trust Funds
Exeter, N. H., February 7, 1931.
^^'e have this day examined the accounts of the trustees of
trust funds for the Towti of Exeter, N. H., and find them
correctly cast and properly vouched. The following is a cor-
rect statement of the amounts due the below mentioned funds,
and securities are in hand to correspond
:
Name of Fund Amount
Charles A. ISIerrill, library $5,018.29
Harriett M. IMerrill, hbrary 5,000.00
Abner L. Merrill, High School rhetorical 2,194 . 61
Ehzabeth S. Folsom, Exeter EeKef Society 1,720 . 00
Lucretia Tilton, cemetery 1 ,743 . 41
George A. Yeaton. benefit needy American
widows 1,000 .00
Kate Holland, benefit worthy colored
persons 500 . 00
Abby Tuck Frye, cemetery 1,045 .70
John T. Perry, cemetery 278 .76
Solomon J. Perkins, cemetery 251 .08
Ida Drew, cemetery 113 .95
Albert C. Buzell, library 2,151 .36
Mary A. McCuish, cemetery 110.40
Laura M. Smith, cemetery 106 .00
Cora Kent Bell, cemetery 409 . 06
Irene Leavitt, cemetery 308 . 70
Mary G. Wilhams, cemetery 697 .01
Gardiner Gilman, cemetery 746 . 13
Harriet F. ]\Ianson, cemetery 172 . 63
Everlin R. Stover, cemetery 218 . 78
Abner L. IMerrill, hbrary 5,000 . 00
Abner L. Merrill, High School library .... 1,000 . 00
EUza J. Perkins, cemetery 303 . 13
John Watson, cemetery 108. 86
40
Jeremiah Smith, cemetery $428 . 39
Albert C. Buzell, cemetery 107 . 19
Helen Moulton, cemetery 126 . 15
Mathew G. Neally, cemetery 112.05
Joanna Oilman, cemetery 150 . 14
Horace M. Lane, cemetery 134 . 32
Stacey, cemetery 119 .09
Moses N. Collins Post, G. A. R., cemetery 203 . 36
Lucy Soule, Exeter Relief Society 100.00
Goodale, cemetery 113 . 23
Oliver A. Fleming, cemetery 558.92
William S. Hunnewell, cemetery 100 . 54
Nathaniel Shute, cemetery 224 . 48
Abbott Haley Williams Memorial, High
School athletics .
.
, 500 . 00
Lyman B. Greeley, cemetery 159.64
Maria P. Bugbee, cemetery 102 . 12
Mary E. Blake, cemetery 202 . 75
Hattie E. Beardslee, cemetery 204 . 00





REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF EXETER JANUARY 3i, i93i
Trust Funds—Purpose of Creation Donor How Invested
Bal. of Income
Amount of Rale of on hand at Be- Income During
Principal Interest ginning of Year
, S5,018.29
1889 Charles A. Merrill Library Fund Chas. A. Merrill $2,000.00 City of Woonsocket bonds, due 1933
To purchase books for Exeter Public Library. 3,000.00 City of New York bonds, due 1955
18.29 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
1895 Harriett M. Merrill Library Fund Harriett M. Merrill. . . 1,000.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38
To purchase books for Exeter Public Library 3,000.00 City of Fawtucket bonds, due 1936
1,000.00 Boston & Maine R. R. bond, due 1942 5,000.00
1895 Abner L. Merrill Fund Abner L. Merrill 1,000 00 Federal Land Bank of Columbia, S. C, bond, due 1937-57 .
.
For rhetorical prizes in Exeter High School 1,000 00 Boston & Maine R. R. bond, due 1942
194.01 Deposit in the E.fcter Banking Company 2,000 00
1916 Elizabeth S. Folsom Fund
For benefit of Exeter Relief Society.
.Elizabeth S. Folsom. . 500.00 Town of Gorham bond, due 1934 ,
1,000.00 U. S. 1st 4>4 Liberty Loan bond, due 1932-47
220 00 Deposit in the E.Neter Banking Company 1,720.00
Feb. 14, 1914 Lucretia Tilton Fund Lucretia Tilton 1,000.00 Federal Land Bank of LouisA-ille, Ky., bond, due 1937-57 . .
.
For care of Tilton lot in cemetery 743.41 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 1,000.00
1916 George S. Yeaton Fund George S .Yeaton.,
For benefit of most needy American widows
1916 Kate Holland Fund Kate Holland
For benefit of deserving colored persons
Teb. 14, 1910 Abbie Tuck Frye Fund Abbie Tuck Frye.
For care of Tuck lot in cemetery
Feb. 6, 1903 John T. Perry Fund ; . . .John T. Perry.. .
.
For care of Perry lot in cemetery
Mar. 1, 1905 Solomon J. Perkins Fund Solomon J. Perkin
For care of Perkins lot in cemetery
Feb 15, 1898 Ida Drew Fund Ida Drew
For care of Drew lot in cemetery
Mar. 2, 1911 Albert C. Buzell Fund Albert C. Buzell..
For benefit of Exeter Public Library
1,000.00 Athol bond 1,000.00
500.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 500.00
1,000.00 U. S. 1st Liberty Loan bond, due 1932-47
45 70 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 1,000.00
278.76 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
251.08 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company




2,000.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bonds, due 1933-38
151.36 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company .
July 16, 1909 Mary A. MacCuish Fund Mary A MacCuish
For care of MacCuish lot in cemetery
Feb. 9, 1912 Laura M. Smith Fund
For care of Geo. W. Smith lot in cemetery..
10.40 Depo:
Laura M. Smith 106.00 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
409.06 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
2.000 00
the E.teter Banking Company 100.00
Apr. 3, 1912 Cora K. Bell Fund Cora K. Bell
For care of Bell lot in cemetery
Dec. 10, 1912 Irene Leavitt Fund Irene Leavitt 308.70 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
For care of Leavitt lot in cemetery
Sept. 6, 1910 Mary G. Williams Fund Mary G. Williams.
.
For care of Williams lot in cemetery
1, 1915 Gardiner Oilman Fund Gardiner Oilman. .
For care of Gilman lot in cemetery
11, 1915 Harriet F. Manson Fund Harriet F. Manson.
For care of Manson lot in cemetery
697.01 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
746.13 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company .
172.63 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company
July 1, 1916 Everlin R. Stover Fund
For care of Stover lot in cemetery.
.Everiin R. Stover. 218.78 Deposit in the Exeter Banking Company 200.00
Mar. 3, 1918 Abner L. Merrill Fund Abner L. Merrill 5,000 00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 5,000.00
To purchase books for Exeter Public Library
Mar. 3, 1918 Abner L. Merrill Fund . . .-\bner L. Merrill 1,000.00 U. S. 4th Liberty Loan bond, due 1933-38 1,000.00




































































































' that the information contained in this report is
?ct. to the best of our knowledge and belief.
. 1931.
Edmund IT. Wentwobth. 1
Heuvey Kent, \TTusitti
William H. Seward, \
Report of Highway Agent
Balance on hand February 2, 1930 $42 . 44
Received from town treasurer 43,288.86
Received from miscellaneous sources ... 1,800.55
Total received $45,131 . 85
Expenditures $45,056 . 50
Balance February 1, 1931 $75.35
ALVIN E. FOSS, Highway Agent.
Auditors' Report
Exeter, N. H., February 20, 1931.
We have this day examined the foregoing account of Alvin
E. Foss, highway agent, and find it correctly cast with proper
vouchers for expenditmes. He received during the year from
the town treasurer $43,288.86, and from miscellaneous sources
$1,800.55, which, with a balance of $42.44 carried over from
the previous year, totals $45,131.85. His expenditures were






ALVIN E. FOSS, HIGHWAY AGENT
From February 2, 1930, to February 1, 1931.
Receipts
Balance on hand February 1, 1930 $42.44
Received from town treasurer
:
Highways and bridges 16,120 . 92
State aid construction 3,056 . 02
State aid maintenance 1,900 .00
Trunk Une maintenance 3,608 . 62
Breaking roads 314 . 44
Sewers 788 . 86
Court Street construction 17,500 . 00
Miscellaneous Receipts:
Town of Kingston 14 . 00
Boston and ]\Iaine Railroad 3 . 50
WilUam Sleeper 10 . 00
Tc^^^l, of Kensington 400 . 00
Tci^^^n of East Kingston 210 . 00
F. Bitomski 1 . 50
Exeter Country Club 10 . 50
J. A. Tufts, Jr 8.00
J. Driscoll & Son 100.00
C. C. Russell 100 . 79
J. E. Young Estate 183 . 25
T. H. Conley 146.25
C. W. Colby 40.00
M. L. Field 137 .00
R.Burpee 20,00
W. D. Hunt 69 . 75
J. Purington 71 . 25
A. Dow 98 . 75
Exeter Manufacturing Co 45 .95
G. R. Scammon 8 . 00
43
N. McKendrick $57 . 50
Masonic Association 22.91
A. Suisi 30 . 15
E. Bunker 2.00
M. K. Nichols 9 . 00
$45,131.85
Expended 45,056 . 50
Balance $75 . 35
Expenditures in Detail
Boston and IMaine Railroad, freight $20 . 67
Berger Culvert Co., supplies 289 59
Exeter Manufacturing Co., cinders 46.25
G. E. Smith, repairs 131 .45
D. S. Charles, painting 29.45
Batchelder Book Store, supphes 8 . 65
A. J. Eno, supphes 32 . 20
W. F. Summerfield, supphes 45 . 05
Providence Blue Print Co., supplies 12.08
W. jNIurphy, repairs 2 . 50
Roy Elkins, repairs 40 . 05
Huntington Laboratories, supphes 15 .00
J. W. Durgin, surveying 194 . 50
D. E. IMcIntire, supphes 150 .00
Eastern Tractor Co., supplies 70 .90
D. C. Higgins, supplies 201 . 47
Cannon Battery Station, supplies 111.85
E. C. Flanagan, repairs 197 . 31
Bond Co.. supplies 6.96
Central Heating Co., supplies 11 .87
Exeter Brass Works, supplies .75
Fhntkote Roads, supplies 39 . 60
Rival Co., supplies 15 .42
C. A. Lane, repairs and supplies 397 . 00
Philip Cary Co., supplies 7 . 68
44
F. H. Lamson, supplies $30 . 08
C. E. Haley, trustee 12.60
M. K. Nichols, trustee 26.83
Dearborn Express, express 13 . 00
Warren Brothers Road Co., supplies and super-
vision of Court Street construction 3,589.96
E. D. Frost, labor
'
26 . 05
C. C. Littlefield Estate, supplies 23 . 40
M. 0. O'Brien, supplies 13 .60
Pratt Coal Co., supplies 141 .68
Exeter Lumber Co., supplies 733 .68
McReel's Garage, repairs 363 . 39
W. A. Young, supplies 228.67
M. Green, supplies 2 . 70
F. Moreau, repairs 1 .00
State Highway Garage, supplies 6.96
A. G. Leacock. one half sidewalk 119 33
G. W. Robinson, supplies 5 . 40
F. Peavey, repairs 3 . 75
Exeter Garage, repairs 2.10
State Highway Department^ supplies 39 . 89
J. Stanley, suppHes 44 . 75
W. Kucharski, supphes 170 . 05
A. E. McReel Co., supplies 184.46
O. Hanson, repairs 34 . 50
J. Driscoll & Sons, carting 243.00
Dyer Sales Co., suppHes 287 . 00
W. C. Spaulding, supplies 9 . 50
Buffalo Roller Co., supplies
.
9.37
Exeter Radio Shop, supplies 7 . 50
G. W. Gooch, teaming 23 .00
M. L. Field & Son, supplies 4.90
Moore & Seekms, supplies 5.75
Summerfield Garage, repairs 18 . 70
Exeter Motor Mart, repairs 106 . 58
J. Gushing Co., cement 455 . 00
Solar Products, suppHes 36 . 85
45
Wetherell Garage, repairs $103 . 44
Exeter INIachine Works, repairs 51 .98
Hilliard & Kimball, supplies 183 .07
E. B. Warner, supplies 3 . 00
R. C. Stevenson, supplies 5 . 00
American Railway Express, express 11 .59
F. Bergeron, supplies 38 .00
Newfields Iron Foundry, supplies 39 . 57
J. Dudley, supplies 50 .00
Delmar Co., supplies 21 . 50
Standard Oil Co. of New York, supplies 256 . 50
P. 1. Perkins,, supplies 564 .98
Higgias Ice Cream Co., supplies 1 .25
W. S. Darley Co., supplies 17 . 15
A. V. Deene, supplies 9 .99
N. E. Implement Co., supplies 10 .01
Waning Motor Co., repairs 42 .38
Tar Products Co., supplies 165 .00
R. Jewell, supplies 795 . 85
Robie Construction Co., sidewalks 246 . 50
E. Barrett, sidewalks 6 .00
Badger Rand Co., crushed stone. Court Street . . . 6,791 ,61
S. E. Rand, crushed stone, Court Street 1,796 .89
Barrett Tarvia Co., supplies 262 .94
J. V. Carossi, supplies 166 . 75
E. G. Templeton, supplies 55 . 80
E. N. Gilman, supplies 65 . 60
C. C. Hayes, suppUes 62 . 25
Maine Electric Co., supphes 53 .02
Robie Construction Co., supplies 246 .50
G. Brooks, supphes 30 .00
B. Rock, supplies 50.00
Bartlett & Quimby, supphes 1 . 87
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., suppUes 70 .00
F. Kurtz, supplies 2 ,00
Batchelder & Wheeler, trustee 40 .00
Wm. Ducharne, supplies 3 . 60
46
Central Petroleum Co., supplies $19.57
Exeter Furniture Co., supplies 3 .05
Mack ]\Iotor Truck Co., repairs 29 . 96
Labor:
H. L. Philbrook, labor 1,248.00
G. Higgins, labor 1,565.00
W. Fieldsj labor 1,287 .00
P. Willet, labor 1,092 .00
F. Bragg, labor 1,319 .00
M. Lisowski, labor 1,284.00
J. Hallinan, labor 932.75
W. Moore, labor 691 .20
R. Irvine, labor 770.20
A. Denault, labor 26 .80
J. Drinkwater, labor 686 .00
A. Sloane, labor 1,216.00
J. Mitchell, labor 455.00
J. Neal, labor 645.75
M. Moran, labor 603 . 75
A. Fieldsend, labor 662 . 50
H. Peacock, labor 234 .00
H. Higgins, labor 42 . 50
A. Higgins, labor 265 . 82
L. Chevenert, labor 24 . 50
A. Martel, labor 54 . 06
H. Carbonneau, labor 12 . 50
J. Carbonneau, labor 21 . 75
G. Vencent, labor 12 . 25-
W. Evans, labor 1 . 75
F. GaUant, labor 170 . 72
S. Kujaska, labor 1 . 75
H. Thurston, labor 323 . 00
M. Trybucki, labor 3 . 50
E. Roberts, labor 227 .95
W. Bunker, labor 740.45
D. Callahan, labor 591 . 70
47
E. Campbell, labor $42 . 00
G. Ready, labor 241 . 00
C. Maher, labor 609 . 20
J. Johnson, labor 588 . 00
C. Prescott, labor 980 . 00
T. Tiinmins, labor 79 .33
P. Moreau, labor 195 . 13
G. Adams, labor 14 . 00
D. Grindle, labor 5 .25
A. White, labor 42 .00
T. Nownes, labor 3 . 50
E. Trefethen, labor 291 .97
H. O. Trefethen, labor 26.25
K. French, labor 246 .75
E. Shute, labor 94.50
A. Bedell, labor 66 .50
Harmond French, labor 5 . 25
J. Quinn, labor 140 .00
F. Staples, labor 8 . 75
L. Adams, labor 42 .00
H. Boutwell, labor 8.75
B. Roberts, labor 108.50
Harold French, labor 7 . 00
W. Holihan, labor 15.75
J. Therrien, labor 7 .00
C. Tyson, labor 21 .00
C. Bean, labor 12.25
H. McLane, labor 160.65
L. Hersey, labor 12.25
S. Knight, labor 98.00
W. Cottrell, labor 21 .00
H. Shultz, labor 34 .03
G. Fogg, labor 8.75
J. O'Neil, labor 28.00
H. Putnam, labor 3 . 50
R. Knapp, labor 167 .03
H. Miles, labor 17.50
V. Gomes, labor $21 .00
R. IMiller, labor 7.00
S. Barlow, Jr., labor 87 .70
E. Noaley, labor 15.75
C. Manix, labor 8.95
A. LaFramboise, labor 4.00
S. Madeskc, labor 92.95
W. Perkins, labor 1 .00
G. H. Bragg, labor 22.75
W. :Marshall, labor 18.00
C. Bernard, labor 70.00
S. Churchill, labor 12.20
B. LaFramboise, use of mixer 143 . 16
M. Raymond, labor 175 . 51
H. Peek, labor 12 .3^
J. St Armour, labor 71 .25
E. Judkins, labor 10 . 50
J. Fortier, labor 21 .00
E. L. Pearson, labor 7 .00
G. Palmer, labor 135 .00
J. O'Shay, labor 3 .50
M. Sissman, labor 19 . 25
G. Demers, labor 15 .75
G. Chase, labor 17 . 50
R. Welsh, labor 48 . 10
R. Littlefield, labor 17 . 50
J. Broderick, labor 3 . 50
G. Walker, labor 33 .25
J. Bayley, labor 14 . 00
L. Field, labor 17.50
L. IVIartin, labor 19 . 25
W. Stockford, labor 12.50
C. Sandberg, labor 42 .00
E. Jackson, labor 42 . 00
P. Gremmels, labor 42 .00
W. Howard, labor 56 . 75
W. Smith, labor 40 . 50
49
E. Smith, labor $12.00
F. L. Colcord, teaming 345 . 25
D. Greenleaf , teamng 36 . 00
A. J. Eno, teaming 40 . 75
C. C. Hayes, teaming 36 . 00
M. ]\Ioran, teaming 63 . 75
C. E. Robinson, teaming 41 .00
F. Zelinski, teaming 26 . 70
Miscellaneous Expenditures
Care town dump $512 . 25
Cinder sidewalks 598 . 59
Concrete sidewalks 1 ,870 . 00
Sheet asphalt sidewalk 246 . 50
Removing snow and sanding 2,100.00
Hauling ashes 467 . 18
Cleaning streets 752 . 95
Trees and bushes 703 . 00
Removing leaves from streets 404 .01
Catch basins 506 .00
Patching streets 2,176 . 82
Bridges 465 .37
Raising manhole covers to street gTades 650 . 25
Repairs to small tractor 542 . 60
Sewers 788.86
Repairing equipment 612 . 93
Repairing and greasing trucks and tractors 2,102.98
New equipment 468 . 28
Supplies 1,063 .80
Court Street $17,500 .00
Kingston Road, state aid 2,800.00
Kingston Road 252.85
Newfields Road, state aid maintenance 1,900.00
Ne\vfields Road at Swasey Boulevard 1,154.69
Chestnut Street 443 .30
50
Washington Street $464 . 77
Green Street 449 . 02
Columbus Avenue 508 . 27
Town Farm Road 104 .58
There has been built this year 1496 square yards of con-
crete sidewalk at a cost of $2.50 per square yard. One half
of this amount was paid by the abutters.
Cost to the town $1,870 . 00
There has also been built 24614 square yards of sheet as-
phalt sidewalk, constructed on Water Street near the entrance
to the Swasey Boulevard, at a cost of one dollar per square
yard.
Total cost to the to^^•n ,$246 50
Total 2,116.50
There was appropriated for new construction on Court
Street, $20,000.00. Of this amount $17,500.00 was spent by
the town. Part of this construction was on trunk line and the
state part of the work was $3,101 .11, which leaves $14,398.89
cost to the tow^n for the new w^ork. The street is 24 feet Mide




I respectfully submit my annual report as chief engineer
of the Fire Department, giving account of calls for fires
for the year ending February 1, 1931.





Calls answered from lookout stations .... 10
Out of town calls for assistance 18
Value of buildings damaged by fire $12,800.00
Insurance on buildings damaged by fire 8,900.00
Paid on buildings damaged by fire 6,011 .00
We have asked to have our appropriation raised ($1,500.00)
fifteen hundred dollars, so to have two men at Court Street
station at all times (except when out on calls). This is a hard
place and two men are needed. In closing I wish to thank the
members of the department for their support.
GEORGE F. ADAMS,
Chief.
Report of Superintendent of Police
To the Honorable Board of Police Commissioners:
Gentlemen.—Following is my report from February 1, 1930,
to February 1, 1931:
Number of arrests 184
Males 180 Females 4
Accessory after the fact
Adultery
Aiding and abetting a criminal to escape
Assault
Assault, aggravated









Lewd and lascivious conduct 2
Larceny, petit 3
Manslaughter 1





Violation liquor laws 23
Violation automobile laws and regulations 68
Violation of parole 1
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How Disposed of










Amount of property lost or stolen $1,567 . 00
Amount recovered $1,208.00
Doors and windows found open and looked after .
.
272
Tramps given lodging 298
THOMAS R. CHRYSLER,
Superintendent of Police.
List of Officers of the Exeter Police Department
Thomas R. Chrysler, Chief
Officers
Elvtn a. Bunker Benton J. Hoirr
William L. Damsell Ernest A. Eno
Lionel J. Carbonneau
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REPORT OF MUNICIPAL COURT
During the fiscal year 347 cases were heard in the Municipal
Court.




held for grand jury 31
filed or continued 16
civil cases 9
347
Below is a statement of the receipts and expenditures
:
Total receipts. $5,495 . 08
Paid Motor Vehicle Department, fines from
Exeter poHce cases S565 . 00
Motor Vehicle Department, fines and
costs from other officers 2,054 . 60
Fish and Game Department 40 . 00
Rockingham County, liquor fines .... 325 . 00
fees and costs to various other persons 778 . 07
Town of Exeter 1,720.71







Number of bound volumes beginning of year:
(exclusive of Perry collection) 21,718
Number of bound volumes added by purchase
(165 of these credited to Merrill Funds) 358
Number of bound volumes added by gift
(exclusive of public documents and Boyer Library) . 42
Number of bound federal, state and town documents.
.
12
Number of volumes added from the Boyer Library . . . 204
Number of volumes of magazines added by binding .. 13
Total 22,347
Number of bound volumes discarded and not replaced 309
Total number of volumes owned at end of year 22,038
Number of bound volumes replaced 146
Number of magazines and newspapers currently received 58
Service
Adult Juvenile Total
Number of volumes of non-fiction lent 5,808 909 6,717
Number of volumes of fiction lent .... 19,009 5,485 24,494
Total circulation for current year .. .24,817 6,394 31,211
Magazines lent 1,156
Number of townspeople registered and re-registered
since January 1, 1930 875
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Bachelder, N. J 1
Beyer Library 204
Burrows, Henry C 1
Christian Science Monitor 276
Christian Register 6
Clark, Mrs. Simeon 1
Dudley, A. T 1 9
Francis, William 1
United States Government 2 238
Granite State Outlook 7
Indian's Friend 4





New Hampshire Issue 6
New Hampshire (State) 10 13
Our Dumb Animals 12
Phillips Exeter Academy 1 8
Ronald, A 8
Sawyer, R. D 2
Schools and universities , 1 61
Swasey, Ambrose 2
Tufts, J. A 1
Union Signal 39
This year has seen many changes on the staff. Miss Bying-
ton's resignation took effect February 1. Miss Dorothy Carr
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was appointed acting librarian. When she left at the end of
August Miss Eldora Burpee took charge until Miss Christina
Gillespie came October 1. Miss Hazel Rowell, the second
assistant, resigned on June 15 and Mrs. Daniel Carhsle took
her place.
An interesting neighborhood meeting was held on June 6,
which thirteen people attended. Professor Tufts opened the
meeting wnth a short historical sketch of the Ubrary in Exeter.
Miss Annabel, of the New Hampshu-e Library Commission,
spoke of the work of the commission mth small libraries,
and Mr. Shirley, of the New Hampshire University Library,
talked on public documents.
Miss Eldora Burpee attended the two weeks' library course
given by the Ubrary commission at New Hampshire Univer-
sity.
Mr. Swasey has given the library the bronze medal presented
to hmi by the Warner & Swasey Company in commemoration
of their 50th anniversary. The face shows the heads of Worcester
R . Warner and Ambrose Swasey, and the reverse, an interior
view of the Lick Observatory.
In August the library of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edmund S.
Boyer was presented us by their sons, Messrs. Francis and Will-
iam Boyer. It contains many of the Enghsh classics and
several books of local interest for which we are particularly
grateful.
We had a successful Children's Book Week November 17
to 24, during which 275 books were given out in the children's
room. The largest circulation on any one day was 71 on No-
vember 22.
In January gray linoleum was laid down behind the desk and
in the stacks. This is a great improvement both in appearance
and comfort.
After being tried in the reading room the card catalogue
has finally been moved to the left of the desk. This seems the
best place for it at present, since it leaves the space in front
of the desk free for the display of books and is easily accessible
to borrowers on their way to the stacks.
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We have tried putting each book into circulation as soon as
it could be catalogued instead of holding all books until the end
of the month. Each month we post a list of books recently-
added. We hope that this will serve somewhat the same pur-
pose as holding the new books for exhibition.
Although we have not yet the record of the golden age of
1920 our circulation has shown a cheering increase of more than







Cash on hand, February 1, 1930 $1,125 . 17
From town treasurer:
town appropriation 4,500 . 00
From trustees of trust funds
Charles A. ISIerrill funds 200 . 72
Harriett M. Merrill funds 202 . 50
Abner L. Merrill funds 212 ,50
Albert C. Buzell funds 91 . 10
From the Nicholas Soule fund 21 . 25
the hbrarian, fines 199 .61
the sale of books 4 . 97
the fees from reserved books 6 . 20





Insurance 87 . 75
Repairs 270.73
Light and heat 532 . 70
Supplies 60.24
Printing 55 . 75
Binding 232 13
Freight and postage 24 . 37
Miscellaneous 47 . 60
Periodicals 229.93
Books from town appropriation 546 14
from Merrill funds 663 . 55
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Balance on hand, February 1, 1931:
Town appropriation $1,190. 13
Merrillfunds 65.90
$6,565.17
AVILLARD I. ROWE, Treasurer.
Auditor's Report
Exeter, N. H., February 20, 1931.
I have this day examined the foregoing account of Willard
I. Rowe, treasurer of the Exeter PubHc Library, for the year
ending January 31 , 1931, and find it correctly cast and properly
vouched.
I have also identified the balance remaining in his hands as
$1,256.03.
Balance of town appropriation $1,190.13
Balance of income from Merrill funds. 65.90
ALBERTUS T. DUDLEY, Auditor.
Robinson Female Seminary
PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
To the Board of Trustees of Robinson Seminary:
As my annual report, I submit to you the following
:
Registration and Personnel
Registration in Senior High 168
Registration in grades seven and eight 104
Total 272
Number of discharges to January 31, 1931 7
Enrollment January 31, 1931 265
Number of tuition pupils 59
Changes in teachers 1930-1931:
Miss Alice Foss, a graduate of the University of New Hamp-
shire, succeeded Miss Ruth Joy as teacher of sewing and tex-
tiles and clothing in Grades 7-9.
Relations with Post-secondary Institutions.
While preparation for entrance to post-secondary institu-
tions is only one of several functions of the Seminary, a
summary of the numlDer attending higher institutions is always
of interest. The record is as follows:
Class of 1930
Plymouth Normal School 3
University of New Hampshire 3
Baldmn School, Bryn Mawr 1
Emerson College of Oratory 1
Keene Normal School 1
Wheelock School, Boston 1
Training as nurses 2
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This group mentioned above represents 60% of the class,
and is 3% higher than that of the year before when 57% con-
tinued their formal education. One member of the class of
1929 entered Posse-Nisson last September.
Preferences as expressed by members of the present senior






Results of Reading Test.
On November 19, the Nelson-Denny Reading Test, Form A
,
was given to the four upper classes and the results were, in
general, very pleasing. A brief summary will show how the
pupils of the Seminary compared with the standards for that
particular test. No standards have as yet been determined
for the freshman class. The record is as follow's:
Standards
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paragraphs. In each case there was a multiple choice. Since
the reciuirements of the test call for experiences similar to those
of daily study, the results are of value. Special attention
will be given to those pupils in the lower quarter of the class.
From the report of the tests given to the seniors of the class
of 1930 by the State Department of Education, it can be seen
that the class was above the state and standard medians in
English forms, but below in silent reading. This latter fact
calls attention to the importance of reading as a part of the
early training of all children. When they reach the upper
grades, they should possess reasonable reading ability as well
as an understanding of the value of reading. Some have
read only what was required and have not gained from the pro-
cess because of the attitude assumed. Parents should do all
in their power to develop in their children a love of good books
and also provide proper study environment. Too much em-
phasis cannot be placed on the necessity of genuine parental
cooperation.
Additiotis to the Library.
Following the introduction of a course in Modern European
History, a development of an appropriate reference library
was not only desirable, but imperative. Among these additions
are:
History of Western Europe in two volumes
Growi:h of the French Nation
French Revolution
Life of Napoleon






As reference books in American Constitutional History,
the folloAAing have been added during the past year:
Economic Interpretation of the Constitution of the United
States
Economic Foreign PoUcy of the United States
New Viewpoints in American History
National Governments and International Relations
Honor Groups
Hoping that more frequent recognition of good work would
act as an incentive to others, the faculty has started the pub-
lication of honor groups in each class on the basis of term
marks. The standing pubhshed has nothing to do with a
pupil's relative standing in the class by her record to date,
for it deals with one term at a time. Credit points were the
medium through which the ratings were made. For a mark
of 95 or above, 33^ points were awarded; for 90-95, three (3)
points and so on down to 70, for which one ( 1) point was granted.
For a mark below 60, one (1) point for each ten points below
the passing mark was subtracted from the total earned in the
subjects passed for the term. This system enables one to
receive recognition for good work following failure in previous
terms or years. Consistent effort brings its returns in many
valuable ways and it is the wish of the faculty that more pupils
share these returns.
Extra-Curricular A ctivities.
Many regard the term extra-curricular as incorrect and to
support their contention, they proceed to show that the activ-
ities are a legitimate part of the curriculum. At the Seminary,
the faculty, working with a committee composed of Miss Viola
Waitt and Miss Frances Smith for the Senior High division,
and Miss Hazel Stuart from the Junior High, has formulated
a plan by which groups can be assisted to pursue their interests
within the present regular school hours. On Fridays, the
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last period of the day will be known as the Activity Period
during which time all groups Avill meet according to a monthly
schedule. If a pupil is not busy with a club activity, she may
use the time for study or conference with a teacher.
Physical Examinations.
The annual physical examinations were conducted as usual
by Dr. Chesley. This year, through the generous cooperation
of the trustees and superintendent of the Exeter Hospital,
senior nurses were made available as assistants for Dr. Chesley,
thereby facilitating more thorough examinations without
an excessive amount of additional tune for the health program.
It can be easily seen that the value of this attention to the
health of the young ladies at the Seminary will be lost unless
the parents act promptly on the information contained in
the notices mailed to them. Special attention should be given
to cases of defects in sight and hearing. Good sight is so essential
in study and both accurate sight and hearing are so necessary
for efficient class work that delay is unfair to the pupils. Many
failures are partly due to defective vision, unknoAvn to
parents, for a child often hesitates to report her troubles to
those who should know. By active interest on the part of
every parent concerning the health of pupils, the burden of
the schools would be lighter and the accomplishments appre-
ciably greater.
The annual inspection by Russell H. Leavitt, of the State






To the trustees of the Robinson Female Semirmry for the year
ending January 31, 1931.
Income Dr.
To income from investments $17,348.86
tuitions from out-of-town pupils .... 5,596 . 00
appropriation from the Town of Exeter 12,000 . 00
gift from Samuel Kent Bell and John
Kent Boll 429.95
income from other sources 186.49
Tuck gift unexpended 1,000.00
Cash on hand February 1, 1930 Ill . 10
$36,672.40
Income Cr.
By salaries of teachers and principal's
assistant $23,250 .00
janitor service, labor and cleaning . . 2,443 .80
books and supplies 1,959 .48
fuel 993.40
Special funds:
]\Ierrill prizes 80 . 00
Hilliard scholarships 200 . 00
Moses normal scholarship 70 . 00
Bell room gift 429.95
repairs 1,607 . 11
equipment 580 . 63
telephone, water and Hghting 446 . 57
reserved premium increment carried to
capital 188.49
graduation expenses 135 . 50
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By salary treasurer $450 .00
accrued interest 104 . 17
miscellaneous 2,373 . 69
Tuck gift unexpended 1,000.00
Cash on hand January 31, 1931 359.61
$36,672.40
Capital Dr.
To City and County of Denver, Colorado
bond called $3,000.00
Ohio River Edison Co., bond called.
.
5,250.00
Town of Exeter, bond matured 1,000.00
Income carried to capital 2,000.00
reserve premium increment 188.49




Great Lakes Power Co $3,135 .00
Eastern New Jersey Power Co. 4,975 . 00
deposit Exeter Banking Co. savings
department 3,328.49
deposit Exeter Banking Co. Moses
Fund, balance above scholarship
carried to principal 2 . 82
$11,441.31
The Radio Fund income on deposit, Exeter Banking Com-
pany, Savings Department, Book No. 24444, now amounts to
$53.23.
68
' Talbot Gymnasium Fund Account
To special deposH at interest withdrawn $6,900.00
interest on special deposit 114.42
April dividends 340.00
July dividends 340 .00
October dividends 390 . 00
January dividends 390 . 00
Cash in checking account February 1 , 1930 68 . 92
$8,543.34
By 50 shares Chase National Bank .... $6,512.50
20 shares Chase National Bank 1,954 .00
Cash in checking account January 31, 1931 76 . 84
$8,543.34
The Gymnasium Fund now consists of 410 shares of the
Chase National Bank of New York and cash on deposit of
$76.84.
A schedule of securities of the Robinson Female Seminary
Fund, January 31, 1931:
Railroad Bonds
Par Value Book Value
$5,000.00 Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co.,
4s, July, 1951 $4,837.50
1,000.00 Erie Railroad Co., 1st INIort., 4s,
'
Jan., 1996 990.00
2,000.00 Norfolk & Western Railroad Co.,
1st Mort., 4s, July, 1944.
.
1,985.00
5,000.00 Southern Pacific Railway Co., 4s,
Jan., 1955 4,750.00
5,000 . 00 Oregon Short Line Railroad Co., 5s,
July, 1946 5,335.61
Par Value Book Value
$2,000.00 Boston & Maine Railroad Co., 4s,
Aug., 1942 $1,992.50
4,000 . 00 LouisviUe & Nashville Railroad Co.,
4s, Feb., 1946 3,920.00
4,000.00 Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.,
1st 4s, July, 1948 4,000.00
1,000.00 Central Pacific Railroad Co., 4s,
Oct., 1954 990.00
2,000 . 00 Chicago Junction Railway & Union
Stock Yards Co., 1st 4s, AprH, 1940 2,000 . 00
5,000.00 Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad Co., 1st 4s, April, 1934. 4,812 . 50
6,000.00 Ohio River Raih-oad Co., 5s, April,
1937 6,163.84
1,000 . 00 New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Co., deb., 4s, May, 1956 976 . 11
11,000.00 Northern Pacific Railway Co., 6s,
Jan., 2047 10,589.18
1,000.00 Boston & Albany Railroad Co., 4s.
May, 1934 1,002.40
1,000.00 St. Paul & Duluth Railroad Co.,
4s, June, 1968 1,000.00
5,000.00 St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern
Railroad Co., 4s, May, 1933 4,715.00
2,000.00 Dutchess County Railroad Co.,
43^s, June, 1940 2,045 .74
5,000.00 Texas & Pacific Railroad Co., 5s,
June, 2000 5,323.10
500.00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad
Co., 5s, Jan., 1967 357.00
500.00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad
Co., 5s, Jan., 1962 357.00
250 . 00 Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad
Co., 4s, Jan., 1962 178.50
1,000.00 Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Co., 4Ms, Sept., 1945 1,000.00
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Par Value Book Value
$3,000.00 Illinois Central Railroad Co., 4Hs,
Aug, 1966 $2,931.00
5,000.00 Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.,
5s, Dec, 1995 5,058.62
1,000.00 Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co.,
1st 5s, Jan., 1943 1,009.24
$79,250.00 $78,319.84
Municipal Bonds
$67,000 . 00 Town of Exeter, 1931-1998 (serially)
Is $67,000.00
5,000.00 Town of East Providence, R. I.,
43^s, July, 1951 5,201.30
5,000.00 Seattle Lighting Co., 1st 5s, Oct.,
1949 4,725.00
5,000 . 00 Dayton, Ohio, School District, 4^8,
Feb., 1939 5,101.37
5,000.00 City of South Norwalk, Conn., 4s,
Sept., 1935 5,000.00
5,000 . 00 City of New York, 4Ms, Sept., 1960. 5,067 . 26
3,000 . 00 City of Columbus, Ohio, 4^3, Sept.,
1945 3,145.45
1,000 . 00 Seattle School District, 43^s, IMarch
1931 1,000.36
1,000.00 City of Norwich, Conn., 4s, April
1931 1,000.00
3,000.00 City of Duluth, Minn., 4s, April,
1936 2,910.00
5,000.00 City of Minneapolis, Minn., 4s,
AprU, 1944 5,023.96
3,000.00 City of Lima, Ohio, 4s, April, 1934 3,001 .34
2,000.00 City of Salem, Oregon, 5s, May,
1932 2,005.04
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Par Value Book Value
$2,000.00 City of Pawtuoket, R. I., 4s, May,
1944 $2,016.32
2,000
. 00 Salt Lake City School District, 43^s,
Feb., 1932 2,003.99
3,000.00 City of Seattle, Wash., 4^8, June,
1931 2,943.90
$117,000.00 $117,145.29
Telephone and Telegraph Companies
$10,000 . 00 Western Union Telegraph Co., 4^s,
May, 1950 $10,193.12
3,000 . 00 Southern CaUfornia Telephone Co.,
5s, May, 1947 2,730.00
1 ,000 . 00 Illinois Bell Telephone Co. , 5s, June,
1956 952.50
7,000.00 American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., 5s, Feb., 1965 7,000.00
$21,000.00 $20,875.62
United States Government Securities
$4,000 . 00 Fourth Liberty Loan, 4Ms, 1933-38 $3,532 . 00
1,000 . 00 Fourth Liberty Loan, 434s, 1933-38 956 . 80
6,000 . 00 Fourth Liberty Loan, 4Ms, 1933-38 5,893 . 50
$11,000.00 $10,382.30
Street Railways
$1,000 . 00 Montreal Tramways, 5s, Jan., 1941 . $1,002 . 04
1,000.00 West End Street Railway Co., 4s,
Aug., 1932 1,005.45
5,000.00 Portland Railway Light & Power
Co., 5s, Feb., 1942 4,800.00
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Par Value Book Value
S250 . 00 Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way Co., 6s, Jan., 1948 $250 .00
5,000 . 00 Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way Co., 4i^s, Jan., 1948 4,200.00
$12,250.00 $11,257.49
Industrials
$5,000.00 Puget Sound Power Co., 5s, June,
1933 $4,984.80
9,000 . 00 Idaho Power Co., 1st 5s, Jan., 1947 8,315 . 00
3,000 . 00 Pacific Gas & Electric Co., 5s, Jan.,
1942 2,628.75
1,000.00 Sierra & San Francisco Power Co.,
1st 5s, Aug., 1949 860.00
3,000 . 00 Columbus Power Co., 1st 5s, April,
1936 2,760.00
3,000.00 HydrauHc Pcwer Co. of Niagara
Falls, 5s, Oct., 1951 2,790 . 00
3,000.00 American Sugar Refining Co., 6s,
Jan., 1937 2,972.00
5,000 . 00 Niagara Falls Power Co. , 1st & Con-
solidation Mort., 5s, July 1959, . . 5,022 . 85
5,000 . 00 Alabama Power Co., 5s, March, 1946 4,925 . 00
6,000. 00 Northern States Power Co., 5s,
April, 1941 5,582.75
2,000.00 Northern New York UtiHties Co.,
6s, May, 1943 1,980.00
5,000 . 00 Duke Price Power Co., 6s, May, 1966 5,242 . 31
5,000.00 New York Central Electric Co.,
53/2S, March, 1950 5,166 . 26
5,000 . 00 Lincoln Pubhc Service Co., 5s, Jan.,
1939 4,987 . 50
5,000 . 00 Western United Gas & Electric Co.
,
5^8, Dec, 1955 5,175.43
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Par Value Book Vahie
$5,000 , 00 Kansas Power & Light Co., 5s, May,
1957 $4,950.00
5,000.00 Indianapolis Power & Light Co.,
5s, 1957 5,017.62
5,000.00 New Jersey Power & Light Co.,
5s, Aug., 1956 5,190.48
5,000.00 Bellows Falls Hydro-Electric Co.,
5s, Oct., 1958 4,887.50
5,000 . 00 Massachusetts Gas Companies, 53^s,
Jan., 1946 5,180.00
5,000.00 Interstate Power Co., 1st 5s, Jan,
1957 4,787.50
5,000.00 Nariagansett Electric Co., 1st 5s,
Jan., 1957 5,011.58
5,000 . 00 Birmingham Gas Co., 5s, May, 1959 4,787 . 50
5,000.00 Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,
5s, Jan., 1933 .'.... 4,987.50
5,000.00 Eastern New Jersey Power Co.,
5s, Jan., 1959 4,975.00




$5,000.00 State New South Wales, 5s, April,
1958 $4,760.00




$1,700.00 17 shares Union Pacific Railroad
(preferred) $1,475.88
10,000.00 100 shares Delaware «&; Hudson Co. 10,000.00
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Par Value Book Value
$1,500.00 15 shares Boston Elevated, 2nd pr. . Sl,500.00
1 ,300 .00 13 shares Boston & Maine Railroad,
Pref., Class C 2,089.25
5,800 .00 116 shares Pennsylvania Railroad . . 6,344 . 67
500 . 00 5 shares Chicago Junction Railway
& Union Stock Yards Co 500 .00
156.00 1.56 shares Boston & Maine Rail-
road Co., prior preference 156.00
$20,956.00 $22,065.80
Deposits in Banks
$5,000.00 Deposit in Cambridge Savings
Bank, Book No. 94,984 $5,000.00
5,000.00 Deposit in Charlestown Five Cents
Savings Bank, Book No. 176,401 5,000 . 00
5,095.44 Deposit in Exeter Banking Co.,
Book No. 17894, Sav. Dept., . . . 5,095.44
1,063.52 Deposit in Exeter Banking Co.,
Book No. 11764, Sav. Dept.,






Exeter, N. H., February 20, 1931.
We have this day examined the accounts of the treasurer
of Robinson Female Seminary and find them correctly cast
and properly vouched with funds in his hands as follows:
Cash representing income $359 . 61
Securities having a book value of 402,255 . 13
Cash gift from Edward Tuck 1,000 . 00
Deposit for radio fund 53 . 23
Also the Talbot Gymnasium fund consisting of cash on
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